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POLYMORPHISM
 The term polymorphism refers  to the ability  of two or

more objects belonging to different classes to respond to
exactly the same message (method call) in different class-
specific ways.

 As an example, if we were to instruct three different
people—a surgeon, a hair stylist, and an actor—to “Cut!”,
then
 The surgeon would begin to make an incision.
 The hair stylist would begin to cut someone’s hair.
 The actor would abruptly stop acting out the current scene,

awaiting directorial guidance.
 These three different professionals may be thought of as

Person objects belonging to different professional
subclasses: Surgeon, HairStylist, and  Actor.

 Each was given the same message—“Cut!”—but carried out
the operation differently as prescribed by the subclass that
each belongs to.



POLYMORPHYSM
 Assume that we’ve defined a Student superclass and

two subclasses, GraduateStudent and
UndergraduateStudent.

 The fact that a print method designed to print the
values of all of a Student’s attributes wouldn’t
necessarily suffice for printing the attribute values
for a GraduateStudent, because the code  as written
for the Student superclass wouldn’t know about any
attributes that may have been added to the
GraduateStudent subclass.

 We then looked at how to override the print
method of Student to create specialized versions of
the method for all of its subclasses.

 The syntax  for doing so, which was first introduced
in the GraduateStudent class, is repeated again here
for your review:



CONTOH KASUS:
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STUDENT.JAVA
//-------------
// Student.java
//-------------

public class  Student  {
private String  name;
private String studentId;
private String major;
private double   gpa;

// Public get/set  methods  would  also be  provided (details  omitted) ...

public void  print() {
// We  can  print only  the  attributes that   the  Student  class
// knows about.
System.out.println("Student Name:  " + getName()  + "\n"  + "Student  No.:    " +
getStudentId()   + "\n"  +

"Major Field:   " +   getMajor()   + "\n"  + "GPA:    " + getGpa());
}

}



GRADUATESTUDENT.JAVA
//---------------------
// GraduateStudent.java
//---------------------

public class  GraduateStudent  extends   Student  {
// Adding  several attributes.
private String  undergraduateDegree;
private String undergraduateInstitution;

// Public get/set  methods  would  also be  provided (details  omitted) ...

// Overriding  the  print method.
public void  print() {

// Reuse code  from the  Student  superclass ...
super.print();

// ... and then  go  on to  print this subclass's specific attributes.
System.out.println("Undergrad. Deg.:    " +   getUndergraduateDegree() +
"\n"  + "Undergrad. Inst.:   " + getUndergraduateInstitution() + "\n"  + "THIS  IS  A
GRADUATE  STUDENT   ...");

}
}



UNDERGRADUATESTUDENT.JAVA
//--------------------------
// UndergraduateStudent.java
//--------------------------

public class  UndergraduateStudent  extends   Student  {
// Adding  an  attribute.
private String  highSchool;

// Public get/set  methods  would  also be  provided (details  omitted) ...

// Overriding  the  print method.
public void  print() {

// Reuse code  from the  Student  superclass ...
super.print();

// ... and then  go  on to  print this subclass's specific attributes.
System.out.println("High School  Attended:    " + getHighSchool() +
"\n"  + "THIS  IS  AN  UNDERGRADUATE  STUDENT   ...");

}
}



ARRAYLIST OF STUDENT
// Declare and  instantiate an  ArrayList of  Students.
ArrayList<Student>  studentBody = new ArrayList<Student>();

// Instantiate  various types of  Student object.
UndergraduateStudent u1  = new UndergraduateStudent();
UndergraduateStudent u2  = new UndergraduateStudent();
GraduateStudent g1  = new GraduateStudent();
GraduateStudent g2  = new GraduateStudent();
// etc.

// "Stuff" them  into the   ArrayList in random order.
studentBody.add(u1);
studentBody.add(u2);
studentBody.add(g1);
studentBody.add(g2);
// etc.



ARRAYLIST OF STUDENT

 Since we’re storing both GraduateStudent and
UndergraduateStudent objects in this ArrayList,
we’ve declared the ArrayList to be of a base  type
common to all objects that the collection is
intended to contain, namely Student.

 By virtue of the “is a” nature of inheritance, an
UndergraduateStudent object is a Student, and
a GraduateStudent object is a Student, and  so
the compiler won’t complain when
we insert either type of object into this ArrayList.



PRINTING STUDENTBODY COLLECTION

 Perhaps we’d like to print the attribute values of
all of the Students in our studentBody collection.

 We’d want each Student object—whether it’s a
GraduateStudent or an UndergraduateStudent
instance—to use the version of the print method
appropriate for its (sub)class.

 The following code  will accomplish this nicely:
// Step  through the   ArrayList (collection)  ...
for (Student s : studentBody)  {

// ... invoking   the  print method of  each  Student
object.
s.print();

}



PRINTING STUDENTBODY COLLECTION
 Variable  s is declared in the for statement to be a

reference to a generic Student object,
because that’s the type of reference that we declared
studentBody to hold.

 As we step  through this collection of Student objects
at run time, however, each object will
automatically know which version of the print
method it should execute, based on its own internal
knowledge of the specific type/(sub)class that it
belongs to (GraduateStudent versus
UndergraduateStudent, in this example).

 We’d wind up with a report similar to the following,
where the bolded lines emphasize the differ- ences in
output between the GraduateStudent and
UndergraduateStudent versions of the print method:



RESULT:
Student Name:   John  Smith
Student No.:    12345
Major  Field:    Biology
GPA:  2.7
High School  Attended:    Rocky Mountain High
THIS  IS  AN  UNDERGRADUATE  STUDENT   ...

Student Name:   Paula   Green
Student No.:    34567
Major  Field:    Education
GPA:  3.6
Undergrad.  Deg.:    B.A.  English
Undergrad.  Inst.:   UCLA
THIS  IS  A  GRADUATE  STUDENT   ...

Student Name:   Dinesh  Prabhu
Student No.:    98765
Major  Field:   Computer  Science
GPA:  4.0
Undergrad.  Deg.:    B.S.   Computer  Engineering Undergrad.  Inst.:   Case Western Reserve  University THIS  IS  A  GRADUATE
STUDENT   ...

Student Name:   Jose   Rodriguez
Student No.:    82640
Major  Field:   Math
GPA:  3.1
High School  Attended:    James Ford Rhodes High
THIS  IS  AN  UNDERGRADUATE  STUDENT   ...



THE TERM POLYMORPHISM

 The term polymorphism is defined in Merriam-
Webster’s dictionary as “the quality or state of
being able to assume different forms.”

 The line of code
 s.print();
 in the preceding example is said to be

polymorphic because the logic performed in
response to the message can take many different
forms, depending on the class identity of the
object at run time



POLYMORPHISM SIMPLIFIES CODE
MAINTENANCE

 To appreciate the power of polymorphism, let’s
look at how we might have to approach this same
challenge—handling different objects in different
type-specific ways—with a programming
language that doesn’t support polymorphism.



POLYMORPHISM SIMPLIFIES CODE
MAINTENANCE: EXAMPLE
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EXAMPLE: (NOT USING POLYMORPHISM)
for (Student s : studentBody)  {

// Process the   next   student.
// Pseudocode.
if (s is an  undergraduate student)

s.printAsUndergraduateStudent();
else if (s is a  graduate student)

s.printAsGraduateStudent();
else if ...

}



EXAMPLE: (USING POLYMORPHISM)
// Step  through the   ArrayList (collection)  ...
for (Student s : studentBody)  {

// ... invoking   the  print method of  the  next  Student
object.
s.print(); // polymorphism at  work!

}



INSTANTIATE VARIOUS TYPES OF
STUDENT OBJECT
// Declare and  instantiate an  ArrayList.
ArrayList<Student>  studentBody = new ArrayList<Student>;

// Instantiate  various types   of  Student  object.   We're now dealing with  FOUR
// different derived   types!
UndergraduateStudent u1  = new UndergraduateStudent();
PhDStudent p1  = new PhDStudent();
GraduateStudent g1  = new GraduateStudent();
MastersStudent m1  = new MastersStudent();
// etc.
// Insert them  into the   ArrayList in random order.
studentBody.add(u1);
studentBody.add(p1);
studentBody.add(g1);
studentBody.add(m1);
// etc.
// Then,  later in our  application ...
// This  is the  EXACT   SAME  CODE  that   we've  seen  before!
// Step  through the   ArrayList (collection)  ...
for (Student s : studentBody)  {

// ... and  invoke   the   print method  of  the   next   Student object.
// Because  of  the  polymorphic  nature  of  Java,  this next  line  didn't require
// any changes!
s.print();

}

The for loop in our client code
didn’t have to change to
accommodate the new

subclasses— MastersStudent
and  PhDStudent—because, as

subclasses of Student, these
new types  of object are once

again guaranteed to
understand the same print

message by virtue of
inheritance plus (optional)

overriding.



for (Student s : studentBody)  {
// Process each  student.
// Pseudocode.
if (s is an  undergraduate student)

s.printAsUndergraduateStudent();
else if (s is a  Masters  student)

s.printAsMastersStudent();
else if (s is a  PhD  student)

s.printAsPhDStudent();
else if (s is a  generic  graduate student)

s.printAsGraduateStudent();
else if ...

}

causing the
“spaghetti piles” to

grow ever taller.
Maintenance of
nonpolymorphic

applications
quickly becomes a

nightmare!
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